Welcome to Loyola University
New Orleans, Home of the Wolf Pack!

We are excited to show you our unique campus located in the heart of uptown New Orleans. This self-guided tour will focus on our main campus and the undergraduate experience.

- Your tour begins front and center, along St. Charles Avenue, in Loyola’s Horseshoe. In front of you, behind the LOYOLA sign, is the Sacred Heart of Jesus statue, nicknamed Touchdown Jesus by our students.

- (MA) Behind Touchdown Jesus is Marquette Hall. Marquette Hall—the oldest building on campus, and also on the National Register of Historic Places—houses the Office of the President. Marquette Hall also houses Marquette Theater, Academic Resource Center (1st Floor), Professional & Continuing Studies (2nd Floor), Women’s Resource Center (3rd Floor), and other administrative offices. Enter Marquette on the ground level, and take the elevator up to the second floor. The Office of University President Kevin Wm. Wildes, S.J., Ph.D., is just down the hall. It is a longstanding tradition that the president’s door is open to students whenever he is in his office.

- Exit the front oak doors on the second floor, and step outside onto the open brick gallery. To the right end of the Horseshoe is the Holy Name of Jesus Church, founded in 1886, and home to our Baccalaureate ceremonies, school-year-opening Mass of the Holy Spirit, and choral concerts.

- (PC) To the left of Marquette, through the covered brick archways, is the Palm Court, crisscrossed with brick pathways and featuring some of the tallest palms in the city, residence of flocks of parakeets throughout the year. To its right is the Communications/Music Complex building.

- (CM) The modern brick, concrete, and glass building is our 115,000-square-foot, four-story Communications/Music Complex, which houses the College of Music and Fine Arts and the School of Mass Communication and boasts state-of-the-art facilities for music performance, stage productions, and communications. This complex also houses the Lower Depths Theater and the Louis J. Roussel Performance Hall, Loyola’s largest performance space.

- (MO) Monroe Hall sits across the drive from the Communications/Music Complex. Enter the side door facing the drive, and follow the hallway through the building. Monroe houses classes in political science, sociology, psychology, mathematics, biological sciences, physics, and chemistry. Its newly renovated Choppin Chemistry Wing and Keck Collaborative Learning Center represent Loyola’s commitment to providing undergraduate science research in state-of-the-art facilities.

If you have any questions before or after this tour, we encourage you to contact the Office of Admissions at (504) 865-3240, email us at admit@loyno.edu, or visit us online at www.loyno.edu.
**PQ** Trace your steps back to the main sidewalk, and follow the side of the library around to the right to the Peace Quad. The Peace Quad is named in honor of six Jesuits who were martyred in El Salvador in 1989. Trees lining the far path are marked with plaques bearing their names.

**ML** The J. Edgar and Louise S. Monroe Library sits adjacent to Miller Hall and faces the Peace Quad from the east. Monroe Library is distinguishable for its two imposing towers and red stained glass. The brick path spanning the front of the library contains stones engraved with 11 of the Jesuit ideals upon which Loyola is founded. Take a moment to read all of them before checking out the library.

**DSC** Just beyond Iggy, facing the Peace Quad, is Loyola’s student union, the Danna Student Center. Enter the main double doors, and walk up the steps to the main floor. The Danna Student Center is the hub for university activities such as community service and club meetings, scholarship galas, celebrity speakers, and international conferences. The University Bookstore is on the first floor along with the Orleans Room, Loyola’s main dining facility. There are other small eateries including a Subway and Starbucks as well as a post office and convenience store.

**MI** Keep a straight course out of Monroe Hall, and cross the drive. You’ve arrived at Miller Hall. Miller Hall houses the Joseph A. Butt, S.J., College of Business, one of the most successful colleges at Loyola. The college offers majors in accounting, finance, economics, international business, business of music, marketing, and management. It is also home to The Carlos M. Ayala Stock Trading Room. As you face Miller Hall, turn left and walk across the porch.

To your right is one of Loyola’s hidden gems—follow the sidewalk toward the golden mosaic that adorns the library. This **Madonna and Child** image is a copy of artwork in St. Paul Outside-the-Walls in Rome, the church where St. Ignatius of Loyola and his companions, the first Jesuits, took their vows.

On the lower-level, you will find Co-Curricular Programs, Student Health Services, the Loyola/Tulane Credit Union, a student art gallery, and student organization office spaces.
Across the drive from Biever and Buddig halls you'll find the University Sports Complex (USC). It sits on the top floors of the Freret Street parking garage. If you wish to see the interior of the sports complex, take the elevator to the fourth floor and tell the sports complex clerk that you are visiting and would like to view the facilities.

The University Sports Complex is home to Loyola’s intramural and varsity sports. Loyola’s Wolf Pack student-athletes compete in Division I NAIA sports. The facility contains six basketball and volleyball courts, two racquetball courts, an aerobics studio, fitness equipment, one-eighth-mile elevated track, and a suspended swimming pool.

Stepping outside of the USC, proceed to your left and follow the drive between the USC and Buddig Hall (northeast) toward Mercy Hall in the northeast corner of campus. Mercy Hall is home to the Center for International Education, Human Resources, Counseling Department (2nd Floor), and the Jesuit Social Research Institute (3rd Floor). Now it’s time to go back toward the front area of our campus.

Bobet Hall houses the departments of history, English, philosophy, classical studies, religious studies, and modern foreign languages and the Office of Mission and Ministry. Bobet is also home to Ignatius Chapel, where daily student Masses are held. University Ministry fosters the spiritual growth of students from all religious backgrounds, sponsoring Masses in English, Spanish, and French, interfaith praise and worship services, Seder, and retreats.

Continue through Bobet Hall to the Academic Quad, home to the newly installed Loyola Sculpture Garden. To your right is Stallings Hall (ST), home to the College of Social Sciences.

Enjoy the modern art here as you finish your tour of our Loyola campus.

Thanks for visiting us!